Animal sheltering in the United States: Yesterday, today, and tomorrow

Dog pounds are a thing of the past. Today’s animal shelters are community centers that provide numerous public services. But these services, such as behavior classes, often require veterinary input. Are you up to the challenge?

Lila Miller, DVM

Homeless animals are no longer viewed as a public nuisance to be warehoused in substandard facilities and disposed of as quickly and quietly as possible. Just as there has been a shift in the role companion animals play in the lives of people, the way society views homeless animals and the care they should receive in shelters has also shifted. Increasingly, the trend across the United States is to design shelters as friendly and inviting community centers where the public can go to not only relinquish or adopt pets but also to receive counseling on responsible pet ownership and animal behavior problems and to receive services ranging from low-cost, elective spay or neuter surgeries to comprehensive veterinary care.

To effectively satisfy the rising demand for better preventive healthcare programs and veterinary services for shelter animals, veterinarians must understand the mission and goal of animal shelters and the resources available to them. Veterinarians also need to recognize that practicing veterinary medicine in a shelter can vary substantially from traditional small-animal private practice. Failure to appreciate these points can lead to frustration and resentment by both the shelter workers and veterinarians, which can lead to a breakdown of communication and may ultimately result in the shelter animals not receiving appropriate and humane care.

My goal with this article is to outline what practitioners need to know about animal shelters to reduce these misunderstandings and provide shelter animals with the best care possible.

HISTORY OF ANIMAL SHELTERS
Animal shelters evolved from pounds, which were used in colonial towns to round up and hold wandering livestock that could be redeemed from the poundmaster for a fee. Because an economic value was placed on these animals, they were often reclaimed. When the system began to be used to impound wandering dogs and cats, these animals were often killed because little monetary value was placed on them.

The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) was founded in 1866 as the first animal welfare organization in the United States. The organization’s focus was on the mistreatment of horses, not dogs and cats. Several other humane organizations were founded soon after in major cities, but they were not, and still are not, affiliated with each other. The concept of animal control and shelters slowly took hold, and cities began issuing dog licenses as a source of funding for these programs. However, the shelter’s primary role was not to provide humane care and treatment of the animals but to provide public safety and to protect private
property rights. In 1874, the Women’s Branch of the Pennsylvania SPCA in Philadelphia became the first organization to focus on the humane treatment of shelter animals.¹

Until the late 1970s, the veterinary community had little input into the management policies of shelters. Instead of focusing on providing humane veterinary care and treatment to the animals, the energies of many shelters revolved around providing a humane death for the many animals that were not reclaimed or adopted. The euthanasia methods used included clubbing, drowning, electrocution, decompression chambers, and carbon monoxide poisoning, all of which have been considered either quick or humane at various points in time.¹

In the late 1970s, enough concern about the quality of life offered to shelter animals was raised that veterinary input was sought to provide effective programs of preventive care and treatment. In 1989, Current Veterinary Therapy X published one of the first articles in a veterinary publication regarding the care of shelter animals.²

**ANIMAL SHELTERS TODAY**

The ASPCA National Outreach department estimates that more than 5,000 animal shelters exist in the United States. However, no one knows for

animal shelters, the guidelines for animal care may be rudimentary at best.

**Number of animals**

Many estimates have been made regarding the U.S. dog and cat population,³ but it is not clear how many animals enter shelters or are euthanized annually. The National Council for Pet Population Study and Policy, a coalition of several animal welfare, veterinary, and animal advocacy groups, was formed in 1993 to gather and analyze data on pet relinquishment. Its studies may be found on the Web site www.petpopulation.org, including commentary on the difficulties encountered in gathering accurate data from shelters. However, it is commonly thought that the number one cause of death of dogs and cats in the United States is euthanasia in an animal shelter.

**Types of shelters**

There are several models for animal sheltering and rescue organizations. Some communities have numerous organizations while others have none. For example, the Mayor’s Alliance for NYC’s Animals, which was formed in 2002 to end the euthanasia of adoptable animals in New York City by 2008, has over 40 member organizations involved with animal rescue.

Until the 1970s, the veterinary community had little input into the management policies of shelters.

Shelters may be housed in private homes, in dilapidated shacks, or in large, ultra-modern, multimillion-dollar facilities. Some shelters are fully staffed by paid employees, while others are run by dedicated volun-
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teers. In addition, the veterinary services may be performed by a full-time employed veterinary staff or by consultations with local practitioners when problems arise.

Shelters are categorized as municipal or private shelters, rescue groups, or sanctuaries. There may be some overlap of functions, but there are also fundamental differences.

**Municipal shelters.** Shelters that are under municipal control provide animal control services funded mostly by local taxes, dog license fees, and other specialized programs. Some municipal shelters are divisions of the city’s health, police, or sanitation departments, while others may be private agencies that accept the contract a major contributing factor to the high occurrence of disease seen in some shelters. Euthanasia is often necessary as a means of population and disease control, regardless of an animal’s adoptability.

The public services provided by municipal shelters may include lost and found, adoptions, disaster relief, and nuisance, stray-animal, and rabies control. Increasingly, optional services are being offered to reduce the number of animals relinquished to shelters. These include low-cost veterinary care, such as neutering services; behavior counseling; training classes; and foster care. Many shelters offer humane education and summer camp programs that promote humane and responsible animal care by young people.

**Development and trends in animal sheltering**

Animal sheltering has undergone enormous changes over the last 25 years, including an emphasis on reducing the number of healthy animals that are euthanized and making appropriate owner-pet matches.

**No-kill movement**

One of the most profound trends is the rise of the no-kill movement, which began in San Francisco in 1989 under the leadership of Richard Avanzino. The San Francisco SPCA relinquished its contract for animal control to instead work with the San Francisco municipal animal control agency to end the euthanasia of adoptable animals. This action had a far-reaching impact on the entire animal welfare movement. Many other animal sheltering agencies followed suit, leading to an often heated and ongoing philosophical debate about the use of euthanasia as a primary means of animal control. Open-admission shelters, which must accept every animal regardless of the circumstances, felt a stigma was attached to them by the no-kill shelters, which often have the means and resources other than euthanasia for managing their numbers.

Despite the rift in the animal welfare community, the result of the debate has been a concerted effort by shelters and communities across the country to reduce the number of adoptable animals that are euthanized by focusing on programs that increase adoptions and reduce relinquishments and the number of unwanted animal births. Maddie’s Fund
(www.maddies.org), a multimillion-dollar charitable foundation, has contributed substantially to the development of university and community programs designed to end the euthanasia of adoptable companion animals.

**Asilomar Accords**
The Asilomar Accords (available at www.asilomaraccords.org) were drawn up in 2004 by a group of leading animal welfare organizations, including the ASPCA, HSUS, American Humane, North Shore Animal League America, Best Friends Animal Society, Dumb Friends League, and Society of Animal Welfare Administrators. The groups agreed to work with each other in the spirit of collegiality and to end the use of inflammatory terms that are self-defeating to the common cause of ending the euthanasia of healthy animals. The accords also stressed to encourage animal welfare organizations to share information and use common terminology, definitions, and statistics to create consistency in reported data. For example, according to the accords, "healthy means and includes all dogs and cats eight weeks of age or older that, at or subsequent to the time the animal is taken into possession, have manifested no signs of a behavioral or temperamental characteristic that could pose a health or safety risk or otherwise make the animal unsuitable for placement as a pet, and have manifested no sign of disease, injury, a congenital or hereditary condition that adversely affects the health of the animal or that is likely to adversely affect the animal's health in the future." Other definitions provided by the accords include treatable, rehabilitable, and manageable.

**Microchipping**
Although microchipping is only now achieving widespread attention in veterinary practices, shelters have been scanning and implanting microchips for years. In New York State, although microchipping is defined to be a practice of veterinary medicine, an exemption was created in the veterinary practice act that allows shelter personnel to implant microchips in shelter animals awaiting adoption.

**Colonies housing**
The way animals are housed in shelters has undergone many changes. Shelters that once housed animals in groups in the 1970s and '80s and then switched to individual cages to reduce disease are now switching back to group and colony housing in an attempt to reduce stress and thereby possibly decrease susceptibility to disease. Some people believe that appropriately designed colony housing has also resulted in decreased loneliness in shelter animals and an increased adoption rate because animals appear more natural, relaxed, and attractive to potential owners.

**Fewer puppies and kittens**
The typical animal relinquished to shelters is now thought to be an adolescent or older pet, rather than a puppy or kitten. Some animal shelters in the Northeast and elsewhere have experienced shortages of adoptable puppies, which some have attributed to their aggressive neutering efforts. So transport programs have been developed to transfer adoptable puppies from areas in the South where there is an oversupply to areas of high demand and low supply.

**Behavior evaluations**
Shelters are increasing their efforts to evaluate the behavior and temperament of their animals in order to make better matches when placing them in new and, it is hoped, permanent homes. When animals present with mild behavior problems, many shelters undertake behavior modification and enrichment programs to render them adoptable or seek experienced adopters who can manage the problem.

**Trap-neuter-return programs**
One of the most controversial programs used by shelters is trap-neuter-
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return, which provides an alternative to the trap-and-euthanize programs commonly used to manage the burgeoning free-roaming and feral cat population. A properly managed trap-neuter-return program returns the animals to colony located in a safe environment where they are fed, given water and shelter, and monitored continually for health problems by community volunteers. Homes are sought for adoptable animals. The goal of trap-neuter-return programs is to ultimately eliminate the colony through attrition. Questions about the cats' impact on the indigenous wildlife and songbird populations, the management and placement of the colonies, and whether it is appropriate to leave cats outdoors continue to be raised. Ongoing research is being conducted to determine the effectiveness of these programs.

Other trends
Other meaningful trends in animal sheltering include the development of pediatric and high-volume neutering techniques, the implementation of neuter-before-adoption policies by shelters, conversion to sodium pentobarbital injections instead of carbon monoxide chambers for euthanasia, and the creation of a separate group of veterinary technicians who have specialized training in humane mass euthanasia techniques.

INCREASED INTEREST IN SHELTER MEDICINE
All of the aforementioned programs have required veterinary input to be successful, which has led to an increased interest in shelter medicine.

Public interest
Research has shown that the longer animals are held in shelters, the more likely they are to become diseased. Historically, when animals in shelters became sick they were euthanized, but the influence of the no-kill movement and public awareness of the plight of shelter animals have led to a demand for better professional treatment and prevention strategies. Disease outbreaks in shelters often make headlines. Decisions to depopulate are heavily scrutinized and are criticized by the public, press, and veterinarians if they are undertaken without careful consideration of humane alternatives.

Continuing education
In 1992, in conjunction with its annual conference, the American Humane held the first continuing education meeting that focused on shelter medicine. American Humane recognized that a degree in veterinary medicine does not prepare veterinarians to handle the challenges faced in developing and implementing effective disease prevention and treatment programs that include different vaccination and deworming strategies, special use of disease-testing programs, and high-volume neutering techniques.

Today, shelter medicine is being taught at many veterinary colleges. The first formal class in shelter medicine was at Cornell University in 1999 in conjunction with the ASPCA. Since then, several universities have begun offering courses
in shelter medicine. The University of California, Davis; Cornell University; and Colorado State University (soon the University of Pennsylvania) offer shelter medicine residency programs, and the list is growing. In addition, shelter medicine continuing education tracks are available at the North American Veterinary Conference, Western Veterinary Conference, Midwest Veterinary Conference, and numerous animal welfare conferences. Classes have also been offered on the Veterinary Information Network (www.vin.com).

**Shelter veterinarians**

Shelter veterinarians must not only be thoroughly familiar with infectious
Disease management from a herd health perspective, including detailed knowledge of each disease encountered, but they must also be knowledgeable about stress management techniques; animal behavior; shelter design; sanitation protocols; euthanasia techniques; husbandry of various small mammals, birds, reptiles, and farm animals; zoonosis; and veterinary forensics. Shelter veterinarians are on the front lines when it comes to animal cruelty by uncovering, preserving, and documenting evidence for the prosecution. Their diagnostic skills often rely heavily on physical examinations since diagnostic testing may not be available.

Decisions that veterinarians must make have an impact on thousands of animals and are often made without the benefit of peer-reviewed, published veterinary data or the support of colleagues. Shelter veterinarians must be creative, resourceful, and independent-minded in order to try new and unproven healthcare strategies.

The Association of Shelter Veterinarians was formed in 2001 and now has more than 500 members. The association has a Web site (www.sheltervet.org) and list serve and is in the early stages of seeking specialty board status.

CONCLUSION
Animal shelters continue to evolve. A dramatic shift from dog pounds, in which minimal care was provided and death was almost inescapable, to community service centers, which provide information and resources to protect both the public and animals from harm, has already occurred. Many shelters provide animal behavior classes; sanctuary for animals belonging to victims of domestic violence; programs that help at-risk youth and other populations; humane-education, bite-prevention, and animal-assisted-therapy programs; and state-of-the-art veterinary care. They also offer externship and training programs for future shelter veterinarians and microchipping and vaccination clinics for low-income clients. In addition, shelters engage in various fundraising efforts, both educational and philanthropic, to benefit shelters and their animals.

The veterinary community must engage in research and education to meet the challenge of maintaining and improving the health and well-being of shelter animals and help prevent the euthanasia of millions of dogs and cats in the United States.
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